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Principal’s Foreword
At the end of the most challenging term in the history of the 
school, I would like to pay tribute to how resilient, focussed 
and adaptable you have all become.  We are all having to get 
used to new ways of learning, communicating and co-existing.  
The newly installed monument will record for the future, how 
well we worked together to stay safe and to support each 
other.  My heart goes out to all those who have been 
negatively affected by this terrible pandemic.

Despite the challenges, the school has continued to move 
forward in all aspects of our work. We have to deal with 
restrictions but have kept our classrooms alive with new 
technology, creative use of learning resources and high levels 
of student engagement.  Our ‘Teach What Matters’ philosophy 

has also remained at the core of our educational offer.

This issue contains many examples of our students becoming better citizens, better 
ambassadors for their community and better characters.  It complements other 
academic work beautifully.  My proudest moment amongst many highlights was our day 
of celebration and cultural expression.  That unique blend of 
saris, samosas, tinsel, thobes and jingle bells is what makes the 
school so magical and distinctive.

Stay safe over the Christmas break.

Best wishes,

Mr Trafford

All students and parents should note the instructions for 
reporting positive test results up until the 23rd of December. 

covidcontact@holyheadschool.org.uk 



We at Holyhead School are doing 
our utmost to tackle bullying 
and support students who may 

at times experience this. We have several 
anti-bullying ambassadors in school who 
can support students whether virtual or 
face-to-face. They can offer moral support 
and advice to those who may choose to 
talk about their experiences. These ambas-
sadors have been specially trained by the 
Diana Award and have made pledges of 
how they will support their peers and our 
school to deliver anti-bullying interven-
tions. - Miss Phillips

“I want to help people feel comfortable 
and feel excited to come to school, and 
make them feel comfortable enough to 
open up to me so I can offer advice on 
any type of problems they face. I’ll be 
able to support my peers by being an 
approachable person who they feel like 
they can confide in.”

“Bullying can happen to anyone of all 
ages. It can occur in workplaces, on social 
media and commonly in school. As one 
of the anti-bullying ambassadors, we are 
here to inform schools, children and young 

people, parents and carers to know 
that it takes a collective responsi-
bility to stop bullying. We wanted 
to create empowering, positive 
messages addressing the fact that 
when it comes to bullying, change 
starts with us. Supporting our peers 
is our main job- we do this by un-
derstanding their situation and giv-
ing them the support they deserve, 
as bullying is not a light subject 
that should be pushed aside.”

“Bullying is “Bullying is 
not a joke not a joke 

and it should and it should 
be taken be taken 

seriously.”seriously.”

“I chose to be an Anti-bullying 
Ambassador because I’m very 
passionate about the issue. 
I think it takes a lot of effort 
to be rude towards a person, 
and people should know the 
effects of what physical and 
emotional bullying can do to a 
person. Take Jessy from Little 
Mix as an example, she had 
eating disorders and suicidal 
thoughts. I will support my 
peers by just being their ears, 
listening to what’s wrong and 
help them the best I can!”

“I don’t like seeing people 
getting bullied or made 
fun of.
I will support my peers by 
making others aware that 
bullying is not a joke and 
they should take it 
seriously.”

“I chose to be an anti bully-
ing ambassador as bullying 
is not a joke and it is a very 
serious matter. I will support 
my peers by making them 
feel better and make sure I 
understand their difficulties.”

“The repetitive, intentional hurting of one person 
or group by another person or group, where the 
relationship involves an imabalance of power. It 
can happen face to face or online”

What is Bullying?

Holyhead promotes
1. Treat each other with respect
2. Not be a bystander
3. Support those who may be experiencing bullying

4 5



Year 7 have been studying the formal 
Elements of art Line, Tone, Shape, 
colour, form, texture. Students have 

analysed the works of Vincent Van Gogh, 
Marion Bolognsei, Matt Moore, Henri 
Rousseau and George Seurat  and created 
copies of their work using a variety of media 
and techniques. 

Year 8 have been studying the Day of the 
Dead festival, studying the history behind 
the celebration and learning how to draw 
the skulls and using the formal elements 
studied in year 7.  Students have looked at 
art work of Thaneeya McArdle, who created 
work based on this festival. The pumpkin 
work links to the artist by creating a sym-
metrical drawing using bright colours and 
patterns.

Year 9 looked at Irregular Choices shoes. 
At the end of the project they are to design 
and make a shoe that Irregular Choice could 
sell based on one, or a combination of the 
artist studied, Micheal Craig-Martin , Yellena 
James, Derek Gores or Lisa Kokins.
Ms Robinson

by Madihah 8E

by Feng 7G
Vincent Van Gogh

by Laura 7B

by Shuayb 7C

by Mehakpreet 7E

by Anam 7E

by Angila 8Dby Rihanna 7B

by Rihanna 7B

by Ndeye 7G

by Laura 7B

by Hassana 7C

by Najifah 7E

by Deborah 7G

Marion Bolognesi
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November saw the launch of the Be 
Kind project. 
The project centers around the four 

Cs of Holyhead: 
• Character
• Creativity

• Community
• Care

After a gruelling 2020, not only because of 
Covid-19, but also because of the civil 
unrest around the world, there has never 
been a more important time for people to 
come together as a community and look 
out for each other. 
“We wanted to do something for students 
which focused on them as people and 
gave them opportunities to develop their 
character. We didn’t want students leaving 
school with only academic grades but we 
want them to leave as 
strong, kind individuals. 
We feel it is important to 
put the onus on the stu-
dents and let them come 
up with a title. Form 7F 
were asked to design a 
poster about whatever 
came to their minds when they thought 
about empathy. They unanimously came 
back with the same thing and that’s how 
Be Kind was born”.

Students from years 7-10 have been send-
ing in applications to become a Be Kind 
Ambassador. 
They have really understood how this role 
can help with mental health issues, 
empathy and bringing people together. 

Students in year 7, who had been reading Wonder 
during English lessons. 

Here is an excellent example by Rehan 
in 7G of what happens when you “Teach 
What Matters” and community is at the 
heart of what we do.

These students took part in a 
competition to design a post-
er inside a template of a leaf, 

which focused on the key themes 
and messages of the story. The re-
sults were fantastic! These leaves will 

be displayed in a very special way - look 
out for this in the next edition! Not only 
students but the staff of  Holyhead have 
been promoting the project and 
encouraging students in their classes and 
form groups to apply for the role. It has 
truly been a team effort!
The students of Holyhead are the country’s 
future and the detail in their applications 
alone has shown the high calibre of 
students we have and why they want to 
make a difference. This is how leaders are 
created!
The application and selection process will 
run until the end of this term. Successful 
Ambassadors will be taking part in a fan-
tastic program from the new year and you 
will get to meet them in the next edition of 
The Pulse. 
Miss Aziz & Mrs Mistry

“come together 
as a community 
and look out for 
each other.”

Congratulations 
Yasmin 7F 

for creating the 
#BeKind logo

Leaf by Vivian 7C
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On the 26th of September the MFL 
department celebrated the European 
Day of Languages. This is a very im-

portant day for all MFL teachers and 
students, as it is a day 
to celebrate the diver-
sity of languages spo-
ken across the world 
in societies today. At 
Holyhead School we 
celebrated in a number 
of ways with various 
competitions including; 
a guess the language 
competition, a baking 
competition and design 
a poster competition. We 
received some fantastic 
entries to each of the com-
petitions and the winners 
for the guess the language 
competition are below. 

We were also able 
to adapt the food 
and menus in the 

canteen to represent food 
and ingredients from across 
the world. Pupils enjoyed 
eating something a little 
bit different whilst learn-
ing about the culture of 
a different country at the 
same time. All staff mem-

bers got involved during 
the day by speaking as much French and 
Spanish as they could with the students to 
make it a fully submerged experience. It was 
fantastic to hear so many conversations hap-
pening throughout the day not in English! It 
was a truly fantastic event and thank you to 
everyone who got involved.

 Menu
H O L Y H E A D  S C H O O L

Nourriture

SPAGHETTI A LA BOLOGNAISE (HALAL)

ENCHILADA AUX LEGUMES

PIZZA A LA TOMATE ET AU FROMAGE

SANDWICH AMERICAIN EPICE

SANDWICH AU FROMAGE AVEC DE LA SALADE

ESPAGUETIS A LA BOLONIA (HALAL)

ENCHILADA DE VERDURAS

PIZZA DE QUESO Y TOMATE

SANDWICH AMERICANO PICANTE (HALAL)

SANDWICH DE QUESO CON ENSALADA

Comida

Bon Appétit          

Buen provecho 

WINNERS: 10G with 7 correct answers

2nd place: 9F with 6 correct answers
3rd place: 9C with 5 correct answers (quickest answer)

European Day of LanguagesEuropean Day of Languages
26th September 202026th September 2020

Welcome to the WorldWelcome to the World

James Stephen Davis GreenJames Stephen Davis Green

 Klelia Rae Klelia Rae

AzryahAzryah

Mrs Somerfield gave birth to James on Thursday 
23rd July 2020. Mrs Somerfield is enjoying her new 
role as mummy.

Right in the thick of COVID-19 I was blessed to have a baby 
girl Azryah- April 29th at 05:25am weighing 6lbs 2oz. The 
entire experience didn’t go as expected, but surprisingly it 
was much better than I could’ve ever imagined. It truly felt 
like home away from home. Quiet wards, private room, and 
my very own beanbag to rest on. After leaving the hospital it 
was back to online learning and bottle feeds. Remember, even 
in the midst of this pandemic, there is still room for blessings.

This is Klelia Rae she was born 
on 27th June 2020.  She is a very 
happy and playful little lady who is 
keeping me very busy.  I am missing 
you all and can’t wait to see you all 
again in a few months time. Take 
care and stay safe. Mrs Marnell
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During the Summer term Jason Beattie, Mirror As-
sisrant Editor, invited Holyhead students to share 
their views on living with Covid in 2020.

Some students were involved in writing articles for online 
publishing, interview Rebecca Long-Bailey in Partnership 
with the Daily Mirror and interview TikTok influencer Hol-
ly H. See what Alesha, Nina, Kiran and Mariam had to say 
about their experience as real-time journalists.

When asked to write for the 
Daily Mirror and to ask ques-

tions to Rebecca Long-Bailey I was 
so excited and pleasantly surprised 
that I was chosen. When I found out 
that I would be virtually interview-
ing (over Zoom) the former Labour 
Shadow Secretary of State for Edu-
cation on schools reopening during 
a pandemic and student education 
during lockdown, I was super thrilled 
to come up with some important 
questions. I asked, “If students, who 
need extra educational help, will 
they still be able to get this?” and 
Rebecca showed willingness to sup-
port students and teachers to ensure 
we have the best possible grades 
and opportunities to learn. She also 
praised the school staff who work behind the scenes and 
make everything run so smoothly, 
especially during Covid. Overall this experience was love-
ly and I was proud to represent Holyhead School. If there 
was another opportunity, I would definitely 
take up the offer because this experience has 
made me more comfortable and confident in 
an interview situation. - Alesha 10A

During the UK’s first national lockdown I 
was given the opportunity to speak with Rebecca 

Long-Bailey, former Shadow Secretary of State for 
Education. With students across the nation feeling as 
though time off school would affect futures, I asked,

 “As a student in Year 10 going into my final year of 
secondary school, how will having a term away so far 
from classroom based learning affect my future?” 
Rebecca was open with her answer and confirmed the 
Labour Party are seeking to push the Government on 
providing additional help and support students who felt 
disadvantaged because of the pandemic, this includes 
supporting Teachers. After the interview, I feel I had a 
better understanding of what effect the pandemic will 

have on my education. In 
addition to this, having first 
hand access to a member of 
Parliment made me, as a 
regular student, feel valued and 
understood by someone out-
side of my normal community. 
This has given me hope that 
the Government will use their 
time to help us get through 
the next academic years of 
our lives. Overall, this 
opportunity has helped 
my confidence grow 
through gaining 
interview techniques. - 
Nina 11A

Interviewing Rebecca 
Long-Bailey, the former Shad-

ow Education Secretary, and writing an article for the 
Daily Mirror newspaper as part of the Next Gen Articles 
was an amazing experience. I really got a feel of how it is 
to be a journalist and I loved it! We were able to question 
RLB on the pandemic, what the first national lockdown 
means for education, how it is affecting schools and also 
share our concerns about the future. Covid-19 has affect-
ed so many people, including the education sector and 
as a year 11 student now, I was very worried about our 
exams, so we questioned Rebecca as to what she thought 
would happen with them. 
I also got a chance to write an article for the Dairy Mirror 
newspaper. It was so inspiring working with actual jour-
nalists to perfect our articles, I really enjoyed this

experience as it was a once in a lifetime opportunity to 
be able to talk to a member of Parliment and then work 
with a media team contributing to topical news. This 
experience developed my communication and organisa-
tion skills, as we had to work collaboratively to submit 
work to a deadline. Overall, it was a fun opportunity and 
I would love to take part in something like this again. - 
Kiran 11A

All of a sudden we are told that the whole country has 
to go into a national lockdown, everything chang-

es in less than a day. It started with a cough, it moved 
to a headache and then a fever. It has been 
12 months since corona started.  We had to 
go through lockdown twice, which has seen 
changes across all sectors; changing how we 
work, learn and socialise with guidelines put 
in place for social distancing and taking place 
virtually, both personally and professionally.

Lockdown has given each one of 
us time to understand our personal 
impact on society, including climate 
change. Whilst there are many neg-
atives to come out of the pandemic, 
it has also presented new opportuni-
ties which may not have been appar-
ent previously. 
I was given the opportunity to 
write an article for the Daily Mirror 
about the positives and negatives of 
Covid-19.  It really made me realise 
that the small things in life really matter. Also, the advice 
I was given from Kieran, my Daily Mirror contact, was 
really helpful and helped shape my writing to really get 
across the facts. High levels of stress and anxiety is a 
major negative to come out of the Covid-19 pandemic, 
especially students who had exams cancelled and had 
grades left in the hands of an algorithm. This left many 
questioning the next chapter in their life because grades 
have a huge impact on our future. People say, when you 

Jason Beattie, Mirror Assistant Editor, said: “It was a 
pleasure to work again with pupils from Holyhead School 
on the Mirror’s NextGen project.
“They should be really proud of the journalism they 
produced.
“Their enthusiasm, imagination and hard 
work are a credit to the school. I would 
also like to thank the staff for their 
commitment and support.” 

lose something you know the value of it. Celebrating 
religious festivals with family and friends in our usual 
way was something lockdown took from many of us and 
as a Muslim, I could not celebrate Eid, which is one of the 
most important celebrations in Islam – hopefully 2021 will 
allow us to celebrate together!
With 2020 making us socially distance and sanitize, we 
don’t know if, or when this pandemic will end. Trust me, 
the world will get through this, just like we have gotten 
through harder things in the past. - Mariam 12A

NextGen:
Our World Interrupted

“School is my “School is my 
second home.”second home.”

12 13



On the 4th June 2020 I was invited to interview 
Holly H and two of her fans.

Holly H is Britain’s biggest TikTok star. She has over 

16.7 million followers16.7 million followers.
We had a Zoom call interview between Holly and two of 
her biggest fans.
Holly still hasn’t gotten used to her fame and  is 
completely shocked that she even found fame just being 
herself on the platform. She said, “I’m literally the weird-
est, most nerdy person in the world and I would never 
have thought!”
She spent her time in lockdown at home in Guernsey, 
making TikTok’s and Zooming with her ‘amazing’ fans, the 
Holsquad.
When asking Holly what she missed the most during 
lockdown, I was met with a VERY swift answer ‘Fast 
food, oh my goodness. A good KFC, popcorn chicken 
bucket.’ In Guernsey, the lockdown wasn’t as strict as it 
was in England. She said, ‘We’re allowed to see people 
here which is nice.’

Has lockdown affected your mental health?
“I’ve always had anxiety, 100%, I always admit that. 
Lockdown does make things a little bit worse for people. 
I started getting it really bad when I was about seven or 
eight. I never wanted to go to school or do anything. I 
was just too terrified. I still struggle sometimes but you 
learn to cope with it better. When you do, you get really 
proud of yourself as well. It’s the little things and the 
little ways to learn to cope, that keeps you going. People 
don’t acknowledge them enough.”
 

We asked Holly about the effect of the pres-
sures of trying to be perfect on young people:
“You see people on your feed and you’re like ‘OMG, 
they are absolutely stunning, that’s not fair.’ But some 
of the most beautiful Instagram models I’ve spoken to 
hate every picture they take and dislike everything about 
themselves. People feel the same way no matter how 
many followers they’ve got.”
 

What are your tips for coping with this 
pressure?
• Wearing what makes you confident
• Doing what you want with your face, your hair, 

everything, 
• The more you do what makes you happy will build 

your confidence. 
• Holding the opinions close to you of those that 
      matter is important.

It was a really amazing experience interview-
ing an influencer as big as Holly H and I am so 
grateful for it I hope you enjoyed this article. 
Romiqua 12B
 
 
 

Britain’s biggest TikTok star!

NextGen:
Our World Interrupted
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Headline Figures for 2019/ 2020

Headline Figures for 2019 / 2020

100% of Secondary trainees passed at 
Grade 1 and 2

RSAA TSA completion rate (Secondary) 100%

RSAA TSA completion rate (Primary) 100%

Interested in teaching? 

We are offering two School Direct routes into teaching with both 
providing exceptional suupport and training.

Contact us for more information

www.rsaacademiesteachingschool.org.uk  |  enquiries@rsaatsa.org.uk

@rsaateach @RSAATeach



A massive ‘SHOUT OUT’ to ALL of the students who achieved their DofE Achievers 
Award during Lockdown 2020. Fantastic Effort! - Mrs Davies, DofE Leader

Romiqua 12B
Divyansh 12B
Manpreet 12H
Jasmeen 11A
Simrat 11D
Kiran 11A
Nina 11A
Riah 11J

Riandeep 11A
Jeevan 11C

Bhavnisha 11F
Ladan 11I
Leah 11C

Hannah11A
Hafsah 11H

Ashaunti 10F
Ganga 10C

Jagoda 10H
Ria 10H
Anis 10B

Michaleus 10B
Zakila 10C
Tanish 10H
Attar 10B

Tarranjot 10G
Sukvir 10H

Jay 10B
Sartaj 10G
Emily 10G
Liam 10D

Joy 10F
Bilal 10G

Nazifa 10B

Is your child eligible for Free School Meals?

Your child might be able to get free school meals if you get any of the following:

• Income Support
• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance
• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance
• Support under Part 6 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999
• The guarantee element of Pension Credit
• Child Tax Credit, provided they are not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and 

have an annual gross income of no more than £16,190, as assessed by HMRC
• Working Tax Credit run-on – paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for 

Working Tax Credit
• Universal Credit, provided they have an annual net earned income not 
• exceeding £7,400 (£616.67 per month)

Children who get paid these benefits directly, instead of through a parent or 
guardian, can also get free school meals.

Your child might also get free school meals if you get any of these benefits and 
your child is both:

• Younger than the compulsory age for starting school
• in full-time education

If your child is eligible for free school meals, they’ll remain eligible until they finish 
the phase of schooling (Primary of Secondary) they’re in.

What Next

Parents/Carers can confirm eligibilty by completing an application form via 
https://www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/birmingham

Registering for free meals could also raise an extra £935 for your child’s secondary 
school, to fund valuable support like extra tuition, additional teaching staff or after 
school activities.  

This additional money is available from the central government for every child 
whose parent is receiving one of the benefits listed above.

If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact 
Miss Sidhu our School Business Manager or Mrs Seniaray on 0121 523 1960.



This year for Black History Month, we followed the theme of GREATNESS. 
We selected this theme as it is important to recognise, remember and 
celebrate the greatness within Black History. Students  have completed 
some fantastic work in different curriculum areas. The end product was a 
video which showed highlights of student work and included a spoken word 
performance from Mrs Swoosen-Henry. 
Mrs Richards

“Marcus Rashford is my sporting hero 
because he has shown great resilience 
to climb to the top of English 
football and play at a high level. 
Rashford is using his built platform to 
fight for funding to give Free School 
Meals to children in need all over the 
UK. Rashford is a fantastic 
footballer and can do many tricks, 
skills and most importantly - score 
goals for his teams.”

Dr Anne-Marie Imafidon MBE who 
started her studies at Oxford University 
when she was only 15 years old, and is 
Oxford’s youngest master’s graduate. 

Anne-Marie represents some of the 
most successful and talented young 
black people in the UK; shining 
examples to others that anything is 
possible.

Black Sporting Heroes by PE

Health & Nutrition looked
at World Cuisine

Dr Anne-Marie Imafidon MBE 
celebrated in Creative Arts

BLACK
HISTORY MONTH

2020
College updates

Whilst social distancing has resulted in year groups being isolated from each 
other this year, the college system at Holyhead School is still alive and is looking 
to re-energise itself in the new 20/21 academic year, with 

fun and exciting events to showcase that special community spirit 
that flows through the school!
There has been a Holyhead Christmas Card competition running 
this half term, which resulted in students, staff and even staff’s 
family members getting creative and designing Christmas cards! 
Well done to all those who entered and congratulations to 
Sajawal 7E, whose design was picked to become the official 
Holyhead Christmas card used for this year. 

Alongside this, there will be new opportunities to represent your 
college with the introduction of college prefects for years 7-10. This 

ambassadorial role will allow students to promote LORIC values 
and work within school to ensure that their year group, college 
influenced by student input and ideas, as well as staff for the 
community in which we all love to be a part of. 

Whilst social distancing regulations remain, events such as 
sports intercollege, the loved £10 challenge and the summer
fete will be considered later on in the year, but do stay tuned 
over the next few weeks for information on the many 
ideas, challenges and events planned for each college to earn 
points, to claim the coveted College Shield! 

Mr Smeaton, Mr Rahman & Mr Prentice
College Leads

Winner - Sajawal 7E

2nd Place - Simarjot 7G

3rd Place - Mahmud 7EJayshree - Daughter of Mrs Seniaray - 
Winner of staff family competition Winner of staff competition - Ms Gill
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Here at Holyhead we burst with pride 
with the 
variety of religion and cultures that we 

have within our school and so it was without 
question that we would acknowledge Interfaith 
Week. During 
Interfaith Week it is important 
to highlight the 
common ground between our 
diversity of religions and, to 
promote, develop and 
strengthen our friendships with 
other faith-communities. This 
year it ran from 8th - 15th November. Tutor 
groups were challenged to a multi-faith Kahoot 
quiz to find out who knew the most about the 
different religions around the world. The 
gracious winners of that quiz were 8C8C! 

A huge well done to all that took part. We are 
very excited to be running a Christmas Food 
Drive with Year 8 students and staff this year!

Year 8 students are currently studying a unit 
called ‘Festivals’ where they are learning about a 
range of religious celebrations from around the 
world in order to understand the importance 
of each to the followers of that particular faith 
and why it is important to be aware of different 

religious festivals other than just 
their own.

Year 8 students and staff are taking 
part in this festive food drive to 
collect donations of food items.

All the items collected will be donated to The 
Trussell Trust - Handsworth Foodbank which is 
next door to the school at the New Life 
Wesleyan Church. The donations will be 
distributed to those in need and will hopefully 
spread some Christmas cheer this year!

We are so delighted to help tackle hunger this 
Christmas!

“Help tackle 
hunger this 
Christmas!”

History Quiz

What is chronology?
1. A collection of historical writings
2. Digging up ancient objects
3. Events before 1066
4. The correct order of events over time

Which of these is not a primary source?
1. A photo of the World War One trenches
2. Anne Frank’s diary
3. Bones in a burial chamber
4. Last week’s newspaper article about the slave trade

What is an anachronism?
1. A book about a historical figure
2. A huge fear of spiders
3. A reason for going to war
4. Something placed in the wrong time period

The second leg of the Slave Trade triangle 
was known as the what?
1. Central Path
2. Hypotenuse
3. Middle Passage
4. Storm Corridor

Which statement about slave ships is false?
1. Ships often carried more slaves than there was 

room for
2. Slaves had individual cabins
3. Slaves were chained below decks
4. Slaves were punished for disobedience

130 slaves were thrown overboard from 
which ship in 1782?
1. Curved
2. Fong
3. Tong
4. Zong

In which year did the Black Death first reach 
England?
1. 1308
2. 1328
3. 1348
4. 1378

How was the Black Death spread?
1. By dirty drinking water
2. By fleas
3. By flies
4. By open sewers

Have a go at the Humanities quiz below.
  

Submit your entry to a 
member of the humanities 

department for an exchange 
with a little chocolatey treat! 

1. Who is the leader of the Roman Catholic church?
2. Who was the fifth guru within Sikhism?
3. How often is the Hindu festival of Kumbh Mela?
4. What year was Buddhism founded by Siddarth 

Guatama?
5. In what country do you find the Kaabah?
6. What is the name of the Jewish festival usually 

celebrated in December?
7. What religion is associated with Haile Selassie?
8. Where did the Bahai religion start?

Geography Quiz

1. In which country did the largest ever earthquake 
recorded happen?

2. Which city in the world is the only one that sits 
on two continents?

3. What is the name of the largest river that flows 
through Africa?

4. Mexico is home to which wonder of the world?
5. Russia is the largest country in the world by land 

mass. What is the smallest?
6. Typhoon Haiyan is one of the largest ever tropical 

cyclones. Which country did it impact?
7. The deepest point on earth is called the …. 

Trench.
8. What is the coldest temperature ever recorded on 

earth?
9. What is the capital city of Pakistan? 
10. Deserts cover approximately what % of the earth?
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Drama
Sixth Form Drama students were in 

conversation with Birmingham born 
actress Cherrelle Skeete.

Life before Covid would have meant 
students were given the opportunity to 
watch live professional theatre and take 
part in practical workshops.
This hasn’t stopped our students being 
creative and curious. They were eager to 
find out some first-hand experiences within 
the Performing Arts industry. 
Cherrelle is well known for her part in Call 
the Midwife. 
She spoke with passion and truth and 
allowed our students to confidently ask 
questions. Here are some of the questions 
asked: 

What advice would you give your younger 
self now that you know the industry? 
 
What was your first setback and how did 
you overcome it?
                                                                                                 
How have you coped with being a black 
and a female in the industry?

What has been your greatest achievement 
as an actor?

Cherrelle Skeete As Rose Weasley in Harry 
Potter and the Cursed Child

Remembrance Sunday is the nearest 
Sunday to the 11th November every 
year, and we take the day to remem-

ber and commemorate the soldiers who 
fought and died in past wars to defend 
Britain.

Although today we remember all soldiers 
who have fought for Britain, it started in 
commemoration of World War 1 (1914-1918) 
in which a total of 17 million people died.

WW1 wasn’t a dispute between the 
ordinary people of Europe, but between 
the ruling classes over how much land each 
of these countries controlled.

Young men and boys (some as young as 
14) went off to fight for their country, 
persuaded by propaganda, thinking it 
would be a bit of an adventure that would 
all be over in a few months.

Every year we wear a poppy and hold a 
minute’s silence to remember those who 
gave the ultimate sacrifice so we could 
have our freedoms today and recently 
some people have been wearing white 
poppies. This is done to remember all killed 
or wounded in war, both mentally and 
physically. Those who have been made sick 
or homeless, and for the communities torn 
apart. It is also to remember those who 
were killed or imprisoned for refusing to 
fight.
Mrs Clarke

“I was extremely honoured to attend the 
first remembrance service at Holyhead 
School and unveil our school memorial. 
The service was beautifully planned around 
safety restrictions and the students 
involved did exceptionally well. Kiren and 
Adriano’s reading of ‘In Flander’s Fields’ 
was particularly moving. The words of our 
memorial really reflect what I have seen 
during my time at Holyhead School. A 
community of young people who 
recognise the importance of remembrance. 
They understand that we are remembering 
heroes from many different countries, as 
well as those who walked the same streets 
as we do today. I am extremely proud to be 
part of such a special school community.”
Miss Somerfield
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November saw the cele-
bration of ‘The Festival 
of Light’, Diwali. This 

spellbinding festival celebrates the 
concept of light overcoming dark-
ness, of good overcoming evil, and 
knowledge over ignorance. 

Diwali can be considered both a 
religious and a secular festival. The 
religious significance is practised 
by Hindus while performing Diwali 
puja (prayer) for the good health of 
the family, blessing new marriag-
es and births in the year that have 
passed by and lighting the path for 
righteous Lord Rama (considered 
by Hindus as the reincarnation of 
God Vishnu) to return to his king-
dom after his victory over the tyrant 
Ravana.
For many it is also seen as a secular festival. As the 
northern hemisphere starts to move further from the 
sun and the long dark nights approach, Diwali cele-
brations help to lift the human spirit and awaken the 
mind. Diwali is seen as a time to clean the cobwebs 
and make fresh starts in business and well being. 

This is celebrated by many religions around the world 
including Hindus, Sikhs, Jains and Buddhists. Many 
celebrations will include the sharing of food, display 
of fireworks, creating beautiful rangoli mandalas, 
attending places of worship and sharing valuable time 
with loved ones. 

FestivalFestival
LightLight

TheThe

ofof

Photo by Mrs Mistry

Diwali & Bandi Chhor Divas
Alongside Diwali, Sikhs also have the celebration 

of Bandi Chhor Divas. Bandi Chhor Divas and 
Diwali celebrations represent two quite 

different events in history. The events actually fall on 
different days, however, commonly in the popular 
calendars, they are celebrated on the same day. Bandi 
Chhor Divas is a day on which Guru Hargobind Sahib 
was released with 52 Princes from Gwalior Prison. The 
word “Bandi” means “imprisoned”, “Chhor” means 
“release” and “Divas” means “day” and together “Bandi 
Chhor Divas” means Prisoner Release Day. It is 

celebrated with great joy as it was a time when “right” 
prevailed over “wrong”. The Mughals had held many 
hundreds of prisoners who were effectively “political 
prisoners” and were otherwise innocent leaders of 
their communities. They had been held without trial 
or any other legal process; jailed by brute force; held 
against their wishes.
The Guru refused to leave without the 52 Princes and 
was told by the Emperor “whoever can hold on to the 
Guru’s cloak can be released” and so the Guru had a 

cloak made with 52 tassles. The Guru had found a way 
to get 52 of these innocent leaders released from the 
prison without a battle. However, it had been a long 
process as the Guru spent many years in custody. An 
unlikely victory in a period of history when those in 
power were completely corrupt and injustice was the 
order of the day. However, the Guru had found a pos-
itive way out of an otherwise very dark situation. The 
lives of 52 local kings had been saved without a single 
shot and without a battle!

Unfortunately due to the current Covid issues many 
of the community celebrations were cancelled but we 
have no doubt that family celebrations were big and 
bold and made up for these shortcomings this year. 
Bandi Chhor Divas is celebrated in the same manner 
as Diwali, by lighting candles, sharing food and fire-
work displays. 

We hope you had a fantastic Diwali & Bandi Chhor 
Divas!

Mrs Clarke, Mrs Mehta & Miss DhanjalMrs Clarke, Mrs Mehta & Miss Dhanjal

Inkquisitive Illustration

Vector by Miss Dhanjal
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Year 7
This Sep-

tember 
saw our 

new cohort of 
Year 7 students 
join us here 
at Holyhead.  
After being 
out of school 
for around 6 
months and 
missing out on 
all the wonderful 
things that their 
primary schools 
had planned for 
them to help 

them with their transition to us, we 
wondered how they would cope with being 
back in school.
When we did get the all clear that school 
would be opening in September, it was 
with a mixture of apprehension and 
excitement. Mrs Denny and I were very 
excited to see everyone for the first time. 
We remember seeing the very smart young 
people walking through our gates on the 
first day with the biggest smiles you can 
imagine, ready for their journey. And what 
a journey it has been so far!

Before we knew it, we had got to half 
term, and are now heading towards fin-
ishing our first full term. There have been 
many changes over the weeks and a lot of 
getting used to doing things differently, 
which Year 7 have taken in their stride and 
‘smashed it’!

Merry Christmas & have a great half term.

Mrs Parker
Head of Year 7

We have had two fundraising days so far, 
which were ‘Hello Yellow’ and ‘Children in 
Need’. We are now looking forward to our 
next fundraiser which is on Friday 11th 
December, when we will be celebrating our 
‘unique Holyhead multicultural Christmas’.

With over 50,000 mypoints so far, and a 
very impressive attendance record (which 
is pretty good considering we are in a 
pandemic!), I am looking forward to 
continuing growth in the coming months.

Congratulations for achieving the most 
myPoints

Probhjot 7G - 650 points
Michias 7G - 625 points
Zahra 7E - 615 points 
& Adhalhamani 7G - 610 points

Winning forms 
Mrs Gill - 7G
Ms Menaouli 7E 
And Mrs Stafford 7B

I am very happy 
and proud to 
be called the 

Head of Year 
8. I have been 
a member of 
Holyhead school 
for 20 years, and 
the challenges 
that we are fac-
ing have been 
difficult for us all 
and it has been 
unpredictable at 
times. Thankful-
ly, during these 
times the stu-

dents have demonstrated all the core 
values of leadership, organisation, 
resilience, initiative and communication 
skills. Despite the students being in 
bubbles with only their year groups, they 
have managed to adapt to the changes. 

It has been a different start to the academ-
ic year of 2020. Masks, social distancing 
sanitize your hands are just a few chang-
es. Year 8 have managed to keep up good 
attendance and gain lots of posi-
tive myPoints. They have worked 
as a team and produced some 
amazing work. There have been 
a few hiccups on the way, but, 
I am confident that year 8 will 
continue to grow from strength 
to strength with their learning, 
behaviour and attitude towards 
school.

Congratulations to the following 
students, a postcard was sent 
home in recognition of them being one of 
the top 10 students with the most positive 
myPoints in the year group: 
Umaymah 8E, Saima 8E, Madihah 8E, Sufia 
8E, Tisa 8F, Inayaha 8F, Jessica S 8F, 
Naseema 8A, Vishwanath 8B and 
Mohammed J 8B.
8F Ms Rindi, were the form with highest 
total myPoints for the term. The runners up 
were 8E Ms Masood & Mr Lane.

A competition was set for the Year 8s 
during the lockdown. This was to keep 
the students engaged and stimulate their 
minds about life at home, whilst not being 
at school. We received some great entries 
for this competition and students were 
happy to speak about their experiences.
A HUGE congratulations goes to the 
winners of this competition: Sufia 8E, 
Angila 8D and Najwa 8H.

I would also like to take this opportunity to 
thank parents and carers for their 
continued support.  
 

Finally, well done Year 8! 
Keep up the positivity, hard work 
and commitment to your school 
life. You are all a credit to your fam-
ilies, the community and of course 
Holyhead school. 

Merry Christmas & a Happy New 
Year!

Mrs Edwards
Head of Year 8                            

Year 8
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Greetings 
Year 9.

I hope all is well 
with you.

This has been 
a ‘challenging’ 
year. A chal-
lenge to us all: 
students, staff 
and for our 
families. Plus, 
you’ve had to 
make the transi-
tion from Year 8 
to Year 9, 

learning new systems, timetables, days off 
self isolating, bubbles, masks… 
AAAAAGGHHH! It’s a lot to take in! Despite 
this though, I want to thank each and every 
one of you for your efforts, your resilience, 
your determination, your humour and 
co-operation in these unique times.

Attendance is very good considering all 
these distractions - yes, there have been a 
few issues but we as a team are working 
on them and working them out!

Shout Out’s:
Firstly to 9A for consistently being top 
form - from week 1!
Well done Miss Wikinson and students

Mya Miah, Leya Kaur, Muhammad Junyad 
Ali, Wisdom Hutchinson, Vani Chopra, 
Alysha James are just some of the students 
challenging for Best student in Year 9 this 
term.. It’s very close at the moment!

I would also like to mention that Reece, 
D’Jon, Ishwardeep are currently attending 
Warwick Uni on a Sutton Scholarship 
programme. Good Luck boys!

Postcards will be sent to the parents of 
those who have excelled and gone above 
their own and our expectations.

Finally, I would like to say that I am very 
happy and proud to be called the Head of 
Year 9.
You are a great example of the spirit of 
Holyhead school.

Remember, the more you give, the more 
you get!

Merry Christmas and have a great break.

See you in 2021.

Mr Smith
Head of Year 9

Year 9

Well done to Priscilla 10B and Michaleus 
10B for gaining the most myPoints!
The Best Form is 10F, Ms Khatun! I have 
based this on a points system for attend-
ance, lates and positives! This was followed 
very closely by 10B, Mrs Davies.

Community Projects - We currently have 14 
students who are taking part in Envision. 
They are working towards raising money 
for the charity, Let’s Feed Brum. The stu-
dents are - Rukhsar 10F, Dhaya 10H, Nimrah 
10B, Tyreece 10A, Mustapha 10C, Michaleus 
10B, Kyreese 10C, Liam 10D, Salman 10D, 
Abigail 10D, Taaranjot 10G, Sukhvir 10H, 
Jagoda 10H and Zahra 10E. 

Stay safe, Merry Christmas!

Miss Phillips
Head of Year 10

Year 10
Students are 

currently 
study-

ing their GCSE 
subjects; This is 
a really impor-
tant time for 
them and they 
are working 
towards sitting 
their final exams 
during Sum-
mer 2022! The 
students have 
missed a signif-
icant amount 
of their learn-

ing due to the current pandemic, however 
staff at Holyhead are working tirelessly to 
ensure the students receive the education 
they deserve. My job as Head of Year is to 
support them to reach their full potential, 
to ensure that when they leave here they 
do so with a good set of GCSE’s that will 
enable them to fulfil their potential! The 
Year 10 team will continue to support the 
students until the day they leave our doors! 
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TOP 3 TIP’s 
This programme was an amazing 
life-changing experience! I completely un-
derstand it is a very challenging course so 
here are my top tips for you:

• Always meet deadlines
• Put in 100% into all work and make it 

the best you can
• Make sure everyone in your team is 

clear in their role and are always up to 
date even when not able to attend ses-
sions

Simrat 11D
 
My top tips for this year’s cohort of the 
Sutton Scholars programme would be to:
• Stay organised
• Try to get the work done to avoid any 

stress or rushing
• Work as a team.
Kiran 11A

My top tips for the current cohort would 
be:
• Do detailed research off the back of 

sessions
• Pull in information from other resources
• Explore the di-

versity in what 
you are stud-
ying

• Have a strong 
work ethic

Hanna 11A

At the start of Year 8 Simrat, Kiran, 
Gurpal & Hanna started their jour-
ney on the Sutton Scholarship pro-

gramme with Warwick University. This is a 
two year programme which aims to give 
students an insight into university life, 
exploring different academic subjects, in-
cluding taster lectures, workshops and the 
opportunity to work in small non-school 
group projects. This also gave them the 
opportunity to make lots of new friends.
 
During the second year, the programme 
focused on developing teamwork and 
other core academic skills, such as writing, 
independent research, critical thinking and 
public speaking. It also included a residen-
tial that proved to be a great opportunity 
for our students to build bonds, develop 
leadership and communication skills, gain 
resilience, and enhance their confidence 
necessary for the rest of the project and 
beyond. In June 2019, all four students 
graduated in true university style.
 In Year 10, students were invited to contin-
ue with this extended learning on a Uni-
track programme with more challenging 
projects with Simrat, Kiran & Hanna decid-
ing to continue with Warwick University. 
However, with Covid taking over, hands-on 
learning changed and unfortunately, this 
has affected this programme. In March 
2021, they have planned a revision camp, 
fingers crossed this won’t get cancelled.
Well done girls!
Mrs Mistry

Attendance

Punctuality Least Negatives

myPoints

Best Form

Kiran 11A Simrat 11D Hannah 11A

11I 
Mrs Sahonta

11C 
Mrs Mehta / Ms Khan

11A Miss Fiaz 
11D Mr Malhan 
11E Mr Toney

11G Mr Robinson

11G 
Mr Robinson

University of WarwickYear 11
I want to take 

this opportunity 
to congratulate 

and commend 
you on the way 
in which you’ve 
settled since Sep-
tember. The vast 
majority of you 
have shown great 
character, 
resilience and 
leadership with 
adapting to the 
most significant 
year of your 
school life. 

I am genuinely proud of you and appreciate 
that this year of all years is the most 
stressful and strenuous. I want you to 
continue working hard, follow a strict 
revision timetable, ensure you’re on top of 
Google Classroom and complete any 
outstanding school work. 

With all the uncertainty around us, it is 
imperative that you make the most of every 
minute and resource available to you. We 
are all here to help, guide and support you 
all the way. 

Let’s make this the most successful year of 
Holyhead history.

Stay safe, strive for success and excel in 
your studies.

Best wishes,

Mr Khan
Head of Year 11 

Top Student in Year 11

Kiran 11A

Most myPoints

Priyanka 11G Mohamoud 11G 
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Year 11 Dream Team

Ms Fiaz 11A Ms Mehta 11C

Ms Sahonta 11I

Ms Soggi 
HLTA

Mr Khan
Head of Year 11

Mr Lovell
AVP

Ms Khan 11C Mr Malhan 11D

Ms Henry 11H Ms Clarke 11J

Mr Hillman 11FMs Malhi-Soggi 11F Mr Robinson 11G

Mr Toney 11E

Mr Maxwell 11B

It entailed a practical learning 
experience for students where we could 
build on our confidence, determination 
and teamwork skills, while competing 
with a range of different schools. As a 
team, we were given the opportunity to 
raise awareness for a specific charity of 
our choice which was Birmingham St 
Mary’s Hospice as we truly 
wanted to make a difference for those 
with life-limiting illnesses in our commu-
nity. This was one of the most rewarding 
experiences for me as I love being part 
of a team to help others in the 
community, we did this byperforming 
an assembly, creating a memory 
display and raising awareness through 
social media. Alongside this, we were 
partnered with a local business by 
Aston University with well experienced 
business mentors who offered advice 
and support on how we can develop 
invaluable skills such as time 
management, negotiation and 
leadership skills. We then went on to 
plan our fundraising event by creating 
thank you cards and other business 
ideas. If there was one thing I could 
change it would be to extend the 
amount of business mentor sessions we 
had to really develop a greater 
understanding of the world of work and 
be able to complete the programme 
without the disruption of the Covid-19 
outbreak. Overall, throughout the time 
I had, I thoroughly enjoyed expanding a 
set of competencies and learning about 
different charities that we could all be a 
part of. - Riandeep 11A

Envision Heroes

Eman 11I Sumaya 11F Hannah 11A Riandeep 11A Mariam 11D

Reuben 11E Jaspreet 11A Isaac 11E Dua 11C Jeevan 11C

Saif 11C Amiah 11A Shoaib 11APatryk 11C Kaum 11D

After completing the Envision project 
I have learnt so many new skills that 
I have taken away and used in my 

everyday life. Envision gave me the confi-
dence to put myself forward for and to try 
new things. I have also learnt 
from Envision that communi-
cation and teamwork is key. 
I’ve noticed I find it way easier 
now to work in groups with 
new people but also to form 
new bonds with people that 
I’d never usually speak to. My 
Envision journey has been an 
amazing experience and I highly recom-
mend seizing the opportunity of doing Envi-
sion. - Reuben 11E 

I think Envision was a good programme es-
pecially in helping us experience what it’s 
like to be in a university setting and to 

speak first hand with the business mentors 
and analyse their job roles. This in particu- 
lar helped us gain a wider knowledge on 
some of the jobs that are out there. It was 
also beneficial using their advice and the 

Envision programme leaders 
guidance to help run our own 
charitable event where we not 
only briefly looked at business 
skills but we were able to raise 
money for a charity at the same 
time which is applaudable. There 
isn’t much feedback as the event 
was disrupted during the final 

stages due to Covid, which is out of their 
control. - Isaac 11A

During Year 10, I was lucky enough to 
take part in a Community Apprentice 
Programme, run by the inspiring and 

encouraging Envision organisation. 

“we truly 
wanted to 
make a 
difference”



Junior Leadership Team
It has been a challenging and difficult year for 

all, and that includes the applicants we had 
for Senior Students, and for those that hoped 

to join the Junior Leadership Team.
Instead of attending the usual school events, 
proving their worth on duty and showing their 
leadership skills and abilities in muddy wet 
Wales on an Outward Bound weekend, they 
have had to model remote learning, social 
distancing and the wearing of face masks.
However all 54 students who were made 
Senior Students worked incredibly hard and 
proved their worth. Since then they have 
shown their responsibility and work ethic by 
representing Holyhead brilliantly at our 
unveiling of the new Memorial plaque and will 
continue to do so in future Holyhead events.
We were also able to select a new Head Boy, 
Head Girl and deputies who will be the face 
of the Senior Students and speak on behalf of 
the students of Holyhead. After a huge 
number of applicants from within the Senior 
Students and almost 100 staff votes, the final 
six were selected.

Head Boy: Adriano 11A
Head Girl: Kiran 11A
Deputy Head Boy: Reuben 11E
Deputy Head Boy: Rajveer 11A
Deputy Head Girl: Nina 11A
Deputy Head Girl: Simrat 11D

Junior Leadership Team and to all the Senior 
Students. - Mr Smeaton

All my hard work, dedication and persever-
ance during my 5 academic years at Holyhead 
has brought me to this great achievement. 
I will not let any of you down. I am going to 
represent you all and express your opinions 
and thoughts to the staff and Mr Trafford. 
Being Head Girl has already been an amaz-
ing experience; Last week I was able to take 
part in Holyhead’s first memorial service. I was 
so ecstatic to be a part of an event for such 
a good cause. One last thing: education has 
changed due to Covid, it has affected us all. 
If you feel like you are struggling and need 
someone to talk to, please do contact me, I 
am there for every single one of you. Thank 
you so much. I am so excited for the rest of 
the year! 
Kiran 11A

To become Head Boy was a dream of 
mine and my family’s from the beginning 
of Year 7 and I am over the moon for the 

opportunity and the achievement of being the 
Head Boy of the excellent Holyhead School. I 
am so proud to represent Holyhead School as 
Head Boy of 2020/2021.
Adriano 11A

I am greatly honored to be your Head Girl for 
2020/2021. This has been an absolute dream 
of mine since the moment I stepped foot in 

Holyhead School in Year 7.

A message from your 
Head Girl & Head Boy



Rustie Lee
As we all know this past year has 

been one of the most challenging if 
not difficult for our students at 

Holyhead. However, our students are 
always up for a challenge.

During the first lockdown we were trying 
to think of ways to help our students in 
Years 7 to 11 enhance their skills in Food & 
Nutrition.

Bake a Rainbow 
What a brilliant idea !

We tried to encourage students to bake 
a cake or biscuits with the NHS theme of 
Bake a Rainbow.

Each student was sent a 
Powerpoint presentation 
instructing them what 
needed to be achieved for 
the challange. This also 
included some recipes 
which they could follow or 
take the option of buying 
cakes and decorating them 
themselves. 

Well what a challange this 
was for our students! With 
some essential foods being 
in short supply, the task was made even 
more difficult.This shortage of supplies did 
not however prevent our students from 
donning their aprons and finding their 
way to their kitchen. And what a fantastic 
arrangement of cakes and biscuits were 

presented.
We admired every-
one’s  attempts and a 
sense of pride 
developed when we 
saw the level of en-
gagement demon-

strated by our intrepid bakers. The theme 
of ‘Bake a Rainbow’ was embraced

by all participants, with an encouraging 
first prize for the competition winners 
being an Echo Dot. 
An Alexa was a fantastic prize, however 
after thinking that the support of a well 
known celebrity chef would add to the 
prestige of the competition, we 
immediately fired off an email to Rustie 
Lee, who responded saying that she would 
be more than happy to support our
baking competition with the donation of 
some  prizes for our students. 
A personalised package of goodies includ-
ing an apron, hat and pallet knife was 

dispatched to each of our 
four winning bakers, with 
the compliments of Rustie. 

Rustie Lee owned a well 
known Caribbean bakery 
in Birmingham, later 
becoming famous for her 
Caribbean cuisine and her 
appearance on several 
television programmes.  
These television 
programmes were to 
shape our culture and 

understanding of Caribbean 
cuisine. 

Rustie was well known for her multi-colour-
ed outfits and her very infectious laughter. 
She was also the first female to cook 
Caribbean foods on BBC Pebble Mill and 
remains a well loved and admired chef to 
this day. 

It is at this time that we find ourselves 
bursting with pride with what our 
students have achieved and to quote 
Rustie Lee: “Well done Holyhead … 
after all we are Heroes!”
Mrs Davies and Mrs McKinney
 

Food & Nutrition

Ibrahim 8D

Riah 11J

PE
Usually at this time of year the Aston 

Schools competitions and intercol-
lege competitions would have 

started, and our extra curricular club would 
be buzzing with the noise and excitement 
of students competing against each other. 
This however, has not been a typical year 
and unfortunately we have had to put all 
clubs and competitions on hold.  This is 
definitely a first for all the staff and 
students in the Holyhead PE Department, 
and definitely unheard of! 
We are staying positive though, and are 
putting plans in place to bring 
extra curricular activities back 
when it is safer for everyone to 
take part.

Despite the obvious negative 
and devastating aspects of 
Covid19, we have seen some 
very positive outcomes from 
this pandemic.  First of all, we 
want to say a huge well done 
to all the students at Holyhead 
- you have returned to school 
from an extended period of 
lockdown, with a mature, 
positive and admirable atti-
tude towards your PE lessons. 
You have embraced the new 
regimes put in place for your 
safety, and you have adapted 
to our new way of learning in PE. We have 
had to change our approach to lessons, 
with students now wearing their PE kits to 
school, and lessons starting in classrooms.  
As staff, we feel that PE lessons have im-
proved - we are now spending more time 
planning, and preparing students for les-
sons. By using powerpoints and videos, 
students are now able to reflect more 
effectively on their prior learning, gain a 
greater understanding of the key concepts 
of the lesson, understand what is expected 
of them and can use these to help them in 
the learning of skills, techniques and 
tactics. 
As students now come to school in their 
PE kit for lessons, there are no longer any

negative attitudes 
towards getting 
changed and 
wearing the kit 
for PE. 
Students looks superb in their kits and the 
feedback we are getting is that students 
like wearing their kit to school and not 
having to get changed.  Despite lessons 
being longer, the effort from students 
cannot be faulted and we are so pleased 
with how hard everyone is working during 
this difficult time.

As we all know, these are 
strange and uncertain times 
that we are living in, and it is 
important to remember to eat 
well and continue to exercise 
regularly. Our physical and 
mental health are closely linked 
and if we can maintain 
regular exercise, then we can 
get through this together.  
Make sure you access the 
Holyhead PE Twitter page and 
the Extra-curricular Google 
Classroom, where there are lots 
of information and 
opportunities for you to get 
involved in a variety of sports 
and physical activities at home. 
You can also register with the 

Birmingham School Games, and take part 
in a variety of different activities.  The 
Youth Sports Trust has just launched it’s 
After School Sports Club, which you can 
also join and take part in.  There really are 
lots of opportunities for you to continue 
taking part in sport and exercise.  If you 
need any further support or information on 
any of these, contact any member of the 
PE Department. 

Merry Christmas & 
a Happy New Year 
Stay Safe.
From The Health & 
Wellbeing Department 
Mrs Gill

 
 
 
 
 
 

Tadeusz 10C
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My experience writing for the Daily Mirror 
was so compelling and a great opportunity 
to voice my opinions and views on a 
platform so large and influential within the 
UK media. Being able to give readers a 
truly insightful understanding of the 
impact this devastating pandemic and 
lockdown has and will have on teenager’s 
mental health was an important issue I raised 
during my article. As part of working with 
the Daily Mirror, I was assigned a 
support contact who pushed me 
to research in detail and write 
better - honestly I felt like a real 
journalist! Most importantly, I took 
this as an opportunity to 
demonstrate and develop skills such as 
meeting deadlines, making contacts from a 
range of backgrounds, research and justifi-
cation and then finally, writing up the article 
in my own unique and passionate way. Being 
able to speak up about mental health issues 
and writing from a young person’s perspec-
tive for the Daily Mirror has been a fantastic 
opportunity, which I am glad I was part of to 
reach a huge audience.
Amrita 13F

During the first lockdown, I was lucky 
enough to have gained a journalistic experi-
ence by writing an article for the Daily Mirror 
on how the COVID-19 pandemic had impact-
ed the mental health of young people. The 
topic of mental health has often been swept 
under the rug and this year’s struggles have 
really shone a light on it, with wellbeing, 
loneliness and isolation being major topics 
discussed in the media. This experience has 
taught me not only the importance of mental 
health, but also the way in which it affects 
everyday lives. The journalistic experience 
altogether has brought me closer to what my 
future career entails and has inspired me to 
continue voicing my opinion and 
pushing for answers even when 
it is difficult. It has taught me 
the importance of inclusivity and 
solidarity and that no one should 
suffer alone.
Natasha 13C

It has been a busy and challenging start for 
Sixth Form this term and I am excited to 
step into the role of Director of Sixth Form, 
following Mr Knox’s excellent leadership. I 
hope I can continue to support our Sixth 
Form students to achieve their true 
potential and to enable them to 
go on and lead successful lives. I 
would also like to welcome Lucy 
Cole, who will be supporting the 
Sixth Form admin team. 

Following a long 4 months of 
remote learning, our Year 13 
students have returned to 
school, however, due to Covid-19 
restrictions, students have had limited 
access to the school site losing out on 
much loved facilities (the drinks machine 
and lockers) whilst almost confined to their 
bubbles. Nonetheless, our students are 
resilient and now focusing on completing 
their final year of Level 3 studies with many 
applying to higher education and 
university. We wish them all the success in 
their applications!

I’d like to give a very warm welcome to 
Year 12 students who joined us in 
September and start their step up from 
GCSE to Level 3 Studies. Although this 
may not have been the start they 
envisaged, they are taking it all in their 
stride and have settled in really well.
 
Year 11 Taster Days
We are looking forward to facilitating two 
days of Taster Sessions for our current Year 
11 students. These days will give students 
an insight into Level 3 study and the 
options available. Students will experience 
a range of different subjects, which will 
enable them to make well informed 
decisions, regarding their future education.

Enrichments
Our Sixth Form students will be 
completing enrichment opportunities 
virtually this year and it has been interest-
ing to hear about some of our Students’ 

experiences so far, as well as hearing about 
their achievements during the time 
spent away from school.  Read on and 
see what some of our students have 
been up to this term.

Virtual Work Experience 
During Lockdown, I attended 2 
days of virtual work experience 
on Accounting and Business.
Day 1
We had a talk from entrepreneurs 
and was set a business challenge. 
This was very interesting and 
challenging as it was the first time 

I was thinking like a businesswoman, the 
project included how we can persuade the 
investors to invest £50000 for our product 
(ROSS).
Day 2 we presented their action plan and 
I was praised for the scientific facts and 
advantages I talked about. 
Overall, I enjoyed the experience, but I 
realised that I don’t want to do accounting 
for my further studies because of my love 
for Chemistry.
 
I also attended 3 days, York virtual summer 
school. I found this experience really useful 
and very informative. It was fun and 
exciting because we had night clubs where 
we break out into small groups on Zoom 
and play quizzes and games. This was a 
great way to make new friends. Through 
this programme, it is clear that I definitely 
want to study at 
University.
Kamni 13E

During the initial Lockdown whilst 
finally deciding the career choice for me, 
I virtually attended University Open Days 
and Webinars and personally believe that 
during this time of immense uncertainty, 
helped provide some normality through it 
all. Despite being at home, I still learned a 
lot about University and what being a 
university student entails. The webinars 
helped to build some background 
knowledge needed for my chosen career 

NextGenpath and did help when coming to finish 
my personal statement.
Sahill 13F

Volunteering - How caring helps with 
Mental Health.

I volunteered alongside The Albion 
Foundation and helped them create 
food parcels for those who are disad-
vantaged in Sandwell. These packag-
es have helped many disadvantaged 
families and the elderly. Last month 
the 60,000th package was delivered.
During the end of summer, I worked 

alongside NCS and The Albion Foundation 
and we organised and created care pack-
ages for the homeless. We provided dona-
tions to a homeless charity in Smethwick. 
And now I am currently trying to collect as 
many food donations as possible from year 
13 and teachers and other places to help 
create food packages for a charity who 
support and help domestic violence survi-
vors (mothers and children) . These dona-
tions will hopefully help 57 women and 52 
children but it does depend on the amount 
we receive. These donations will be going 
out next month to the charity.
Every year, I help a charity or a cause. It 
improves my mental health because I tend 
to be the one that is organising everything 
and just knowing that even though I am 
not doing the best in other areas, I am 
having an impact on someone’s life for the 
better. 
Daveena 13G

My time at Holyhead has been excellent so 
far. There has been so much support from 
everyone since the beginning to help me 
feel welcome from both the students and 
teachers, helping me ensure I feel like part 
of the school and that I’m thriving in my 
subjects. The jump from GCSE to A-levels 
has been challenging but the teachers have 
been excellent in making sure I’m excel-
ling academically with my homework and 
deadlines as well as students being warm 
and friendly towards me. My favourite sub-
ject has got to be sociology- it has really 
opened my eyes on society’s functions and 
helps me strengthen where I feel I stand 
amongst everyone else. 
Roshni 12E
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Holyhead invests heavily in 
IT to ensure learning 
continues during the 

COVID-19 pandemic!

During the Covid-19 pandemic, it is very 
important for us to ensure that the 
learning at Holyhead continues through 
these hard times. The school invested 
heavily in IT equipment over the Summer 
Term to ensure that learning could 
continue in September 2020. 600 
Chromebooks were purchased for all 
students in KS4, KS5 and all staff. The 
school also invested money in Visualisers 
and Zoom licences to ensure that, even 
when students were not able to come into 
school, that their learning could continue. 
These Chromebooks have been so 
successful that we are now planning to 
provide Chromebooks to our Year 9 
students. These should be available early 
in the new year (January 2021).

ICT Support Team

Year 11 Taster Day
Giving students an insight into Sixth Form IT & 
Music lessons. Students were fully engaged 
exploring the inside of computers, creating beats 
and song writing.

#GirlsInSTEM

Friday 13th November, the school took 
part in raising money for Children in 
Need.  This year the theme was ‘Come 

as Yourself’.  As this year has been a tough 
year for all children and young people, CIN 
used this year’s theme as a way of 
making mental wellbeing a number one 
priority.  Students embraced their identities 
and wore an item of clothing that they felt 
comfortable in and were able to express 
themselves.  It was easy to get involved, 
and helped raise vital funds to support 
young people who need it most.

In total we raised 
£215.80
and counting

COVID Safe learning
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FREE BOOKS
Due to the school library being relocated,  
the stock was reviewed and this presented 
us with the fantastic opportunity of 
being able to offer over 200 books to 
Year 7 students who had the option to take 
a non-fiction book home during the month 
of October for FREE.

The take up rate was incredible.  
HAPPY READING!

This wordsearch contains words related to the core values of 
Holyhead. They are the values that we believe in and want to show in 
our behaviour and attitude at school each day. #BeKind - Miss Aziz

SCHOLASTIC BOOK  FAIR
To celebrate World Book Day 2020 we 
arranged for a pop-up bookshop to be held 
in school for a week.

Students of all year 
groups were issued with 
a free World Book Day 
token which they could 
use to obtain £1.00 off 
any book purchased 
from the bookshop.

There was an amazing 
“book buzz” atmosphere 
around the school and 
the students were very excited!

We raised a total £530 to earn free 
books for our school.
Very well done everyone!

Miss Noble

At the beginning of September, all of our 
HPA and Gifted and Talented students were 
invited to join a “Parallel Club” via Google 
Classroom. Parallel Club consists of 
interesting, challenging and fun activities 
that stretch and challenge students to think 
outside of the box and apply their 
knowledge from their lessons.

In November, Parallel Club announced a na-
tional competition which required students 
to apply their problem solving and abstract 
thinking to solve challenging mathematical 
problems. We are pleased to announce that 
our very own student Saima (8E) was

successful in this competition and was one 
of the lucky winners to be selected to win a 
Maths Masterclass Tutorial.

We are all so proud of Saima, and look 
forward to hearing how she enjoyed this 
extra tuition.

Ms Gill
Maths Teacher

Maths
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t: 0121 523 1960 e: enquiry@holyheadschool.org.uk w: www.holyheadschool.org.uk

@holyhead_school@holyhead_school

If your child  tests positive for 
COVID-19 after school closes for the 

Christmas break, please email our 
Attendance Officer via email at 

covidcontact@holyheadschool.org.uk 

We are monitoring this inbox up until the 
Wednesday 23rd December 

and will notify all parents of any positive 
test results in order to provide advice 

on testing and self-isolation, slowing the 
spread of the virus.

Thank you.

Symptoms of COVID-19




